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i L Gary,WJ0i97~ 8:07 AivI,J.viinutes 
Date: Tue, 30 Sep 97 09:07:58 EDT 
From: Gaiv <GARYB@URIACCURI.EDU> 
Subject: lvfuiiites 
To: Bill <wjb@tJRIACC.lJRlEDU> 
JVJ.inutes for the meeting of the Committee to Eliminate Homophobia and 
Heterosexi&.clll 
Monday, September 29, 1997 
L Meeting called to order at 12:00pm J\;!embers present were: Bill Bartels, 
Casey Joh .. 1JSon, LaUiie Jo!mson. Holly Nichols, Gary Burkholder 
2. Minutes from the September 22 meeting were approved with no changes. 
3.. Announcements: 
a. The Alliance Education is advertising a Speakers Bureau training to be 
held in Boston on Nov 1/2 .. Please see Bill for further information i:f 
interested. 
b.. Holly provided Laurie a brochure about Kathy's Group, a support group 
for lesbians with cancer .. 
c .. Jeannie Powell provided ivJonnation about a film called "Companio11E: 
I ales from fue Closet" .. She thinlrn it would cost us 200 .. 00 to show the fiL'l1 
and have a presentation by the makers of the fihn. The subject is older 
lesbian women. Tl.1ere was interest at the table. Casey 1vil! take the issue 
to GLBTA to solicit interest in cosponsorship .. Health Services Education may 
be able to provide 50. 00. It seemed that there would be enough interest to 
cover the financial cost 
d .. On Wednesday, Oct 29, 7:00pm, Kathy's Group is sponsoring a speaker 
on women's health issues as they relate to lesbian women.. It will be held 
at the YWCA on Brauch Avenue in Providence. 
4.. Diversity Week Only one person wrote a connnent on oUI poster.. ·we felt 
that the poster was in a poor location (behind a desk on the wall that faces 
the circulation desk) ViTe were told it would be hung next to the big diversity 
poster, but it was not The Coming Ont Panel workshop went well, there were 
approximately 33 people in attendance, many from URI101 classes. Amy, Casey 
and Holly were on the pane!, and Adria E va.'18 moderated. People at the table 
felt like it was a success 3 people from there showed up at the next GLBTA 
meeting .. There was some general discussion about attenda.11ce to diversity week 
workshops. 
5. Om meeting will be next week on Monday at 12:00 noon, then it will pick 
up every two weeks after that Tiris is to account for the Columbus Day 
holiday. 
6 .. The resource brochmes did make it into orientation packets .. 
7. Symposium update. !-;Jandy Carter has confirmed that she would lilrn to 
be our keynote speaker.. Her honorarium is 1000. 00. She will speak on the 
evening of Thursday, April 9 .. We folded and put sticker labels on calls for 
papers. Casey is getting ready to send out the letter to American Airlines 
requesting donation of tickets for raffle.. Casey talked about the possibility 
of raffling off a car (we need to apply to Suburu corporation).. 
8. We talked briefly about the lack of meeting attendance. It was suggested 
that we call members to find out why they are not coming to the meetings .. 
Bill is going to bring a phone list and email list of Committee members to the 
next meeting .. 
8. Programming ideas portion of the agenda was tabled 1mti! next meeting. 
9. Meeting adjourned at 1:00pm . 
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